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Editor 

Due to unforeseen circumstances the second year of the Researcher has 
Number 1 and 2 combined. The last year has been a significant year in terms 
of programmesand research at NIE. This short editorial comment will mention 
just two. 

First, there was the formal announcement early this year of the establishment 
of the Centre for Research in Pedagogy andPractice(CRPP). The formation of 
this Centre was mentioned in the initial issue ofthe Researcher and it 
be "up and running" at the start of It will provide a focus on some of 
the key areas of Mathematics, Science and Language (English and Mother 
Tongue) Literacies and, Information and Communication Technology. Basic 
information on the CRPP is available from the fol lowing 

and more information be addedas 
the Centre specific projects. 

Second, the Master of Education programme was restructured to meet the 
needs of teachers in the current educational environment. It consists of 
coursework plus a dissertation, but the has been oriented to 11 
specialisations, including areas such as Art Education, Chinese Language 
Education, Mathematics Education, and Special Education to name a few. 
lnformation on the programme and the specialisations available at 

are just two of the initiatives undertaken by NIE in the last year. 

of 
Teaching 


Myint Swe Khine and A. Lourdusamy 

article reports findingsfroma recentstudy antheperceptionsof traineeteachers 
regarding the constituents of effectiveteaching. The aim of this study was to elicit 
views of the pre-service trainee teachers in Singapore related to personality 
characteristicsand teachingbehaviours, which they perceived to be important to 
effective teaching. results of this study provide on the types of 
personalitytraits and teaching behaviours that the trainee teachers considered to 
be important. It is hope that the information will be helpful for teachers to reflect 
on their own approaches to teaching, interaction with students and lesson 
preparation. 

Background 
There is  little argument among educators that teachers' personality factors play a 
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part in effective teaching. and Jackson 
proposed that the best teachers are those who develop ideal 
personality traits. Teachers are recommended to acquire 
"empathy", 'enthusiasm", and "energy". Others have 
proposed that teacher should have "warmth" and 
"understanding". and Levy (1993) suggest that 
teachers' interpersonal behaviour in  the classroom is 
positively related to student achievement. A number of 
research studies show that there is  a significant positive 
relationshipbetweentheteacher interpersonalbehaviour and 
attitude and cognitive outcomes. 

AccordingtoArends(200 effectiveteachershavepersonal 
qualities that allow them to develop authentic relationships 
with their students. He also believedthat effective teachers 
command a repertoire of teaching practices known to 

stimulatestudentmotivation, toenhancestudentachievement 
of basic skills, todevelop thinking andtoproduce 
self-regulated learners. Also, has noted that 
there are some key teaching behaviours that can contribute 
to effective teaching. Among those mentioned are clearly 
presenting information to the class, flexibility and use of 
variety of techniques in delivering a lesson, and engaging 
students in the learningprocess with instructional materials 
and activities. 

Methodology 
consistingof 5 items onTeachingBehaviour 

and 15 items on Teacher Personality scales was developed 
based on existing instruments.The items related 
Behaviour addressed actions in effective teaching such as 
the teacher organizing instructional materials well and 
planning the lesson carefully. The items related to Teacher 
Personality focusedon the characteristics in the teacher such 
as being conscientious, sincere and helpful. 

The items were rated on a 5-point scale, 1 for item that 
they considered"completely and for an item 
that they considered "extremely important" for effective 
teaching. 

One hundred and trainee teachers enrolled in 
the Postgraduate Diploma in Education secondary 
programat theNationalInstituteof Education, Singaporetook 
part in thisstudy.There were male (34.4%) and84 
trainees (65.6%). Among the sample, 60 trainee teachers 

reported that they had had a short-term teaching 
experiencebefore they join the programmeand 68 of them 
(53.1%) do not haveany teachingexperienceprior to joining 
the training program. They were majoring in science and 
humanities subjects for teaching at secondary school level. 

The five most important teaching behaviours as perceived 
by trainee teachers were: Gain respects of students, 

Is are well-organized, knowledge 
of the subject matter, Plan lesson carefully and Use clear 
and precise language. These are behaviours related to 
interpersonalrelationship, planning, and 
including knowledgeof subject high rankingoften 
given to these is in line with what has traditionally 
been acknowledged as the most important factor for teacher 
effectiveness. 

It i s  interesting that trainee teachers in this study have given 
thehighestpriority to rather than 
subject matter and pedagogical skills. Arends (2001) 
considered this a very important determinant for effective 
teaching, that is effective teachers should have personal 
qualities that allow them to develop authentic human 
relationship with their students. 

Next in  importance were behaviours including Use 
time effectively,Encourage students to participate 

in class, Regularly checks students' learning progress and 
Provide positive reinforcement for good work done. These 
behaviours relate to aspects of managing student learning 
like time management, feedback and reinforcement. Of 
importancewere fourbehaviours including all 
actively in the lesson, Use a variety of methods, 
Regularly review difficultconcepts and Know the need of 
each student. These are behaviours related to At 
the lowest end of importance were two behaviours 
students to correct all their learning errors and 
procedures are orderly and business-like, These two 

are also relatedto pedagogy. All thesebehaviours 
are related to  the broad principles and strategies of 
pedagogical knowledge and skills that have a bearing on 
classroom instruction, learning and monitoring student 
progress. 

Teacher 
the teacher personality characteristics included in the 

questionnaire for trainee teachers to rate, teacher sincerity, 
fairness and enthusiasm are considered the most irn 

characteristicsof an effectiveteacher by the trainee teachers. 
These were followed by warm and caring helpful, 
open and friendly, conscientious, enjoy teaching, 
understanding and sensitive to students' personal feelings. 
These characteristics closely fit with the view by 
Arends (2001)that the biggest job is to develop a 

democratic learning community through authentic 
relationships with their students. Considered of'lesser 
importance were being even-tempered, patient, intelligent, 
sympatheticand having a good senses of humour. 

Trainee have given greatest importance to five 
teaching behaviours before any of the teacher personality 
characteristicsnamely: Gain of 
materialsare Sound knowledge of subject 
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matter, Plan carefully;and Use clear and precise 
language. The teacher traits considered most important were 
being Sincere, Fair and Friendly*In general the views 
expressed by trainee teachers in Singapore are in line with 
the research findings related effective teaching elsewhere. 

The results of the present study suggest that the trainee 
teachers are well aware the practices and personality 
characteristics that promote effective teaching. But knowing 
them i s  not enough. They have be translated into practice 
in the actual classroom situation. Beginning teachers will 
have to be guided in this matter. Senior master teachers in 
the schools can help beginning teachers in this respect. 
Another approach that might be used would be to encourage 
beginning teachers to monitor their teaching and get regular 
feedback from their peers and students on their teaching. 

ThecuIture of getting feedback from peersand students needs 
to be cultivated in schools to improve one's practices and 
actions in the classroom. The ultimate goal should be to 
produce reflective teachers who reflect on their practicesand 
take appropriate steps to improve their teaching 
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Collaborative in a Primary 
Mathematics Classroom 

Tan Seng Chee and lbrahim 

Int 
Developing student's problem solving ability is one of the 
main concerns many mathematics teachers. However, 

many students do not believe mathematics is applicable to 
real-world problems (Lesh, 1983). The use of 

decontextualised and simplified problems coupled with 
ineffective problem- solving instruction could be the 

ying 

One way address this i s  design authentic 
problem-rich learning environments that allow sustained 
exploration by the students. These authentic problem 
scenarios can be provided through an known as 
Anchored Instruction (Cognition and technology Group at 

7 990, 1992). essence, Instruction 
makes use of data-embedded digital video to represent 
authentic problems that serve as the focus of 
problem solving for students. 111-structuredproblems do not 
have a singlesolution or single best method of solving the 
problem. Using collaborative problem solving is  more 
appropriate here as the learners challenge one another with 
questions, use evidence to support their ideas and present 
multiple perspectives. We that a Computer-Supported 
CollaborativeLearning environment like Knowledge 
Forum (Scardamalia et al., 1989; Scardamalia & 

can complement anchored instruction by providing 

scaffoldingfor meaningful discourse. As a result scaffolded 
students are able to work at a higher cognitive 

level within their zone of proximal development 
1962) to strategies and skills. 

This i s  an exploratory study to investigatehow video-based 
anchored instruction and computer-supported 
learningenvironmentmight affect student's problem solving 
performance. 

Research Questions 
This study is designed to answer the following questions: 

Does anchored instructionaffectstudent's mathematical 
problem solving process? 
Does computer-supported learning and 
scaffolding help learners in their mathematical problem 
solving during anchored instruction? 

Methods 
The study was conducted with boys and 27 girls a 

Primary Six class in a school situated in the 
northernpartof pupils were divided into high-
achiever, middle-achiever andlow-achiever groups according 
to their continuousassessmentresults. There were altogether 
9 groups with members in each group. 
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The video "Planning a Class Outing" was 
produced for this study. It utilises Anchored Instruction 
approachby presentinga challengingill-structuredproblem 
through a story about some pupils planning a class outing. 
The pupils are to select theappropriate transport vendor and 
work out the cost, There is no single best solution and the 
pupils have to justify their answers. 

Before the treatment, the pupils were trained on the use of 
Knowledge The pupils were told not to engage in 
face-to-face discussion during the problem solving but to 
discuss ideas only through Knowledge Forum. To facilitate 
this, team members were distributedaway from each other. 
Four groups of pupils were provided with scaffolds during 
discussion, which included cognitive prompts like "I will 
include in this proposal", calculate the bus capacity by", 
and "I calculate the number of people by". The other five 
groups of pupils participated in discussion. 
The process consisted of 2-hour sessions each on five 
consecutive days. 

Results 
The problem solvingperformance was assessed using 
Jonassen's ill-structured problem solving process model 

1997) in the following sequence: 
Articulating problem space and contextual constraints, 
Identifying and clarifying alternative options, positions, 

and perspectives, 
Generatingpossible solutions and 

the viability of alternative solutions by 
argumentsandarticulatingpersonal beliefs. 

The answer was constructed to reflect how an expert 
would solve the problem. Marks are allocated for each sub-
step in theproblem-salvingprocess. Onepoint was awarded 
for every inclusion of a correct sub-step. Since there were 

nine groups of pupils involved, comparison through 
computation of statistical significance of mean scores was 
not appropriate. Table 1 serves only as a summary of 
of the key results. 

Table 1 
Comparison of mean scores amongdifferent achiever groups 
and groups with scaffoldingand without 

High Achiever MiddleAchiever Low Achiever 

Score Score Score 

Scaffolding 27.0 75.0 17.5 48.6 16.0 44.4 

No Scaffolding 17.0 27.8 0.0 0.0 

Several patterns are apparent from the results. The high 
achievers scoredbetter thanthe low achieversat stage 
of the solvingprocess and in the mean total scores. 

The groups that had scaffolded discussion performed better 
comparedtogroups without scaffolding.The resultsprovide 
some indication of the effects of scaffolding, as the 
performance of middle achiever groups with scaffolded 
discussion was comparable to those of the high achiever 
group without scaffolding. Likewise, the low achiever group 
that had discussion outperformed the 
achiever groups that had no scaffolds. Qualitative analysis 
of the discourse also revealed that (1) the scaffolded groups 
were better in identifying, selecting and assembling most of 
the relevant problem-related data; (2) heuristic skills were 
evident in the high achiever groups; and (3) all the groups 
did not fully explore and construct multiple problem spaces 
by discussing alternative views and perspectives. 

Conclusions 
Anchored Instruction has been demonstrated to be an 
effective approach for instruction of mathematics while 
engaging students in solving authentic problems, but it 

requiressubstantialamountof scaffoldingfrom the instructor. 
The results in this study demonstrate the feasibility of 
scaffolding through computer-supported col Iaborative 
learningenvironment KnowledgeForum. This exploratory 
study demonstrated the claim that CSCL programme could 
provide structure and cognitive prompts that model and 
support group discussion, and thereby offer an alternative 
approach for facilitating mathematics instruction through 
Anchored 
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The Activity-Reflection e-portfolio:A Convergent Hub for 
integration in Singapore and Other Educational Contexts 

Cameron Richards 

The challenge of integrating effectively in teaching and 
learning requires new and different approaches which link 
educational practice and theory, and learner doing and 
thinking. Proponents of educational technology such as 
Jonassenhave long pointed out the constructivist and related 
"student-focused" implications of ICT - yet it is  not so easy 
to translate such theory, talk, and prescription into practice. 
This i s  a brief report on a funded research project which 
inquired into an innovative use of an "electronic portfolio" 
model as a convergent approach to the challenge of ICT 
integration in education. contrast to other such models 
which typically emphasiseelectronic portfolios as a collection 
of learning artefacts or as a facility for profiling, our model 
emphasized the use of hypermedia web-based or 
ROM)portfolios as a learning and assessment strategy which 
also provided a convergent hub for both ICT integration and 
various constructivist approaches to teaching and learning 

learning activity design, 
authentic assessment, collaborativeand independent learning 
approaches, etc.). 

This action research pilot project (a collaboration with co-
investigator, Madhumita Bhattacharya) had three main 
objectives: 

To develop and refine a model conceived by the principal 
investigator the activity-reflection e-portfolio). 
To investigate the relevance of this and other models of 
'electronic portfolio' for local Singapore educational 
contexts. 
To respond to local as well as general challenges of more 
effective ways of bridging the gap where 
ICT is concerned. 

The project saw the further development and refinement of a 
generic model of "e-portfolios" conceived in terms of the 
most effective learning (especially with is that which 
proceed in terms of learning as an activity-reflection 
In other words, it assumes that reflective, conceptual or 
theoretical knowledge is much more effective when grounded 
in  and linked to hands-on or practical contexts of both 
familiarization and application. The effective learning of ICT 
skills as applied knowledge is  thus conceived as a three-fold 
process of familiarization phase), 
procedural or explanafion(critical reflective phase) 
and specificapplication phase).As 
we l l  as generic models of activit ies (introductory/ 

organizing, culminating and reflection 
activities]and also reflections (practical, and 

generic and customisable templates were 

also developed for different types of courses: (a) 

advanced ICT skills and knowledge courses; 
 ICT in  

education subjects (e-learning, instructional design, 
educational technology foundation, (c) project-based 
or problem-based learning approaches; and 
focused subjects, disciplines or subjects. 

More this model represents above all else a 
strategy of assessment that connects the process or 
construction of learning with with measurable outcomes 
and performances. This is increasingly important where ICT 
is concerned because of the potential for plagiarism and other 
forms of cheating, and for generally bypassing the process of 
learning through the use of sophisticated templates and 
computer programs. Thus, we came to define the model as: 
a and assessment strategy which integrates the tools 
and processes o f  Information and Communication 
Technologies but also at the same time encourages, reflects, 

student's progressive learning, self-evaluationand 
reflective practice. 

The project demonstrated the relevance and potential 
applications of such a model for a Singapore context. This 
was reflected in relatively high student evaluations in courses 
where the refined model was applied. Surveys had further 
indicated student preference for a more "hands-on" approach 

teaching with and recognition of the relevance of 
more constructivist or student-focused approaches to learning 
with The activity-reflection e-portfolio framework was 
recognised by students as a productive strategy of more 
effective ICT integration in teaching and learning. Yet, the 
project surveys reinforced an anecdotal awareness of student 
"ambivalence" about both integration in teaching and 
learning, and also about a perceived transition from "old" 
transmission models of learning and "new" constructivist 
approaches. In other words, the activity-reflection e-portfolio 
model provided afocus for: (a) investigating the challenge of 
residual attachment to traditional models of examination 
assessment and rote or drill and practice learning methods; 
and overcoming "missing links" between teaching theory 
and practice, learning as thinking and doing, and formative 
vs, summative modes of assessment. 

Although a small pilot project this investigation has already 
generated a number of presentations and publications, which 
have incited interest. particular, one paper presently being 
prepared for an upcoming edition of the local journal 
Teaching and report further on the implications 
of the model and inquiry for a local context). In short, the 
project has demonstrated the relevance of such approaches 
for a Iocal as well general contexts of ICT integration in 
education, and a useful basis for several related enquiries, 
which the investigators hope to follow up on. 
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Anthony Seow and Chew Lee Chin 

Computers have impacted our lives in many ways. Like it or 
not, in thecomputer age. Since April 1997, computers 
have taken theeducational scene in Singapore by storm with 
the launch of the for IT in Education 1. its 
wake, educators have real ised the ever-increasing 
"possibilities for designing new curricula and new methods 
of assessment to educational objectives." (IT 
1, 1 997).The National Education hasmoved ahead 
to develop a computer-assisted assessment system a more 
efficient means of testing student performance. 

Three NIE researchers, Dr. Anthony Seow ELL), Dr. 
Chew Lee Chin (from and Dr. (formerly 
from spearheaded the development of an NIE 
Computerized English Test system 
capable of administering any number of language tests (or 
parts thereof) to any number of students at any time. The test 
system - for short - comprises a a Server 
Programme and a NIECELT Client. The Wizard i s  used for 
item banking, test construction, creating a l ist  of examinees, 
and assigning tests to Server Programmeacts 
as an interface the database and the examinees. 
The N Client the examinees to take 
administered from their and to obtain their 
scores immediately so intended) upon completion of the 

Currently within there are mostly interactive, 
test formats available. Test format headings and test 
instructions can be changed according to the needs of the 
test. 

Most tests in Singapore schools still fallow the traditional 
pencil-and-paper mode, and teachers will readily tell you 
the tedium of managing such a test from beginning to end. 
After weeks of getting the test items ready, there is theprinting 
of the test papers and, then, the sorting and storage of them. 
When the test is administered, there is thedistribution of the 
test papers, the giving of explicit instructions, the collection 
of the papers after the test, scoring them, cross-checking the 
answers and entering the marks into the computer, Finally, 
there is the announcement of the results after a week or so. 
Of course, all this work can be dispensed with when schools 
are prepared or ready to use computer-assisted assessment 
or 

In a way, the for in Education 2 (2002) has 
begunto set the directions for to happen in the 
This vision is embodied in one of the outcome statements in 
Masterplan 2 to the effect that the "connections between 
curriculum, instruction and assessment are enhanced using 
IT", addingthat since"the pupil, the teacher, curriculum and 
assessment are all essential parts of the education system", 
schools will be empowered "to experiment, optimize, 

contextualise and integrate the use of to deeper levels" 
2). 

So what are thepromisesof for the schools, the teachers 
and the pupils? Schools can easily capitalize available 
computer hardware, replace or complement existing 
traditional with CAA and share item bank resources. 
Teachers can improve their skills in item writing, easily 
manage test construction using the item banks, administer 
tests to pupils quickly via computers, and enjoy the benefits 

immediate test scoring and reporting. For the pupils, 
would mean they now can have an innovative and fun way 
of taking a test, employ more of their senses through using 
the multi-media features of the test, and obtain 
feedback on their test performance. 

As with anything new, there are always a few concerns such 
whether there are measures to prevent computer failure 

duringthe test, whether some pupils would be disadvantaged 
by their lack of or limited keyboarding skills and whether 
sufficient computer labs be available for large scale 

These initial problems are not insurmountable and 
they wi l l  probably disappear when computer-assisted 
assessment becomes standard practice in the schools. 

For the teachers in schools, computers have increasingly 
become part of their lives. They use computers for entering 
traditiona test scores, for lesson preparation and teaching. 
Pupils who are computer literate, and even those who aren't, 
can be guided to use with minimum effort. 

Upon feedback from some schools, N has since been 
upgraded to include more advanced and more user-friendly 
features of testing and it has been re-named "NIE 
Assisted Assessment System" or to account for its 
adaptability for use in subjects other than English 
Language. A new addition to is a multimedia format 
for assessing Listening-comprehension or for use in any 
subject that could exploit its inherent versatility. 

Computer technology has swept right up to our testing shores. 
It only remains for us to harness it more systematically to 
make a reality in our schools. 

{This project was by Academic Research Fund) 
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Computer to Diagnose Difficulties in Addition 
Subtraction 
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The use of IT in schools has become an in thing in Singapore 
schools. Teachers have been encouraged to use or 
computers and to integrate them into their lessons because 
certainmodesof instructionshave been shown to be effective 
in  teaching, especially the drill and practice mode of 
instruction. It is interesting to see if the integration of 
computers other aspects of [earningsuch as problem 
solvingand mathematical thinking. 

There are many ways the computer can be used as a tool in 
school instruction. One way is  for managing pupils' ability. 
A computer can be usedas a management objective 
of this project is to develop a computer system so thatpupils' 
ability, especially their weaknesses in  mathematics 
computation, can be diagnosed and assessed. 

ConceptualFramework 
Development of the automated computer system is research 
based. Children's inability to compute is basically because 

misconceptionof some mathematical proceduresthat 
have been built into their mental structure. Their erroneous 
mental structure hasgivenrise to their systematic computation 
errors. Their consistent systematic errors in computations is 
a reflection of their erroneous structure which have 
to be identified first before any prescriptions can be given to 

the pupils. In other words their systematic responses in any 
mathematical computation is an indication of their thinking. 
The power of the computer is to capture any responsethat is 
a reflection of their problems and remediation can then be 
carried out on the basis of the identification. 

Objectives 
The objectives of the study were to 

classify a set of error patterns in addition and subtraction 
of whole numbers 
develop a computer system for analyzing pupilsf 

erroneous algorithm in addition and subtractionof whole 
numbers and 
use the computer system for further identifying pupils' 
errors in the two operations. 

Sample and Methodology 
The sample for this study consisted of 3000 underachieving 
pupils from various schools. These were the pupils identified 
by teachers from the various schools as underachievers. 

A diagnostic on the addition and subtraction of whole 
numbers was constructed which was based on the 
predetermined objectives. The objectives for the tests were 

(1) Addingaonedigit numberandanother one digit number 
(2)Subtracting a one-digit number from another one digit 

number 
(3) Adding digit numberandanother two digit number 

Subtracting a two digit number from another digit 
number 
Adding a three digit from another three digit 
number 

(6) Subtractinga three digitnumberfromanotherthree digit 
number 
Adding a digit number and another digit 
number 

(8) Subtractinga single digit number fromanother twodigit 
number 

(9) Adding a two digit number and another three digit 
number 
Subtractinga two digit number from another three digit 
number 

Each was further subdivided into various sub-
objectives involving the use of the following variables: use 
of zeros, renaming and regrouping, of zeros, 
regroupingor renamingat various places of numbers. In each 
objective or four parallel items were used to 

test the subjects' knowledge of the algorithmic skills. This 
was to ensure that the different types of errors wereidentified, 
viz. systematic errors and non-systematic errors. 

The diagnostic test was administered to the 3000 subjects. 

Pupils' responses to each item were marked and incorrect 
responses were carefully analyzed to determine the actual 
error pattern of each mistake made. 

Results ofTests 
A set of error patterns was identified in addition and 
subtraction. The following summarizes the error patterns of 
each operation. 

Addition 
(1 Treating addition as multiplication. 
(2) Treating numbers near 10 as 10 
(3) Addingones without regroupingandassigninghundreds 

and tens to the wrong place value. 
(1 The hundreds value is missing after addition 

Converting a near addend to and adding 
(3) Adding from [eft to right and regrouping to the right 
(4) Adding digits from numbers disregardingplace value 

Adding ones from the second addend to both ones and 
tens of the first addend 
Regrouping from ones to tens unnecessarily. 
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Subtracting instead of adding 
(8) Not regroup in the higher place 
(9) Add tens to both tens and hundreds 

Subtraction 
(1) Any number that subtracts a zero gives zero. = 

(2) Regrouping from tens although it is not 
needed 
Writing the answer when regrouping i s  required 
but decrement is correct (Zero after 
Writing as the answer when regrouping is required 

and no renaming is carried out (Zero instead of 

regrouping) 

No regrouping. Subtract smaller from bigger number. 


(6) Zero minus a number gives the number. No renaming. 
0 - X = O  
Regrouping from the left most digit instead of regrouping 
from the digit immediately to the left 

(8) Always regrouping from the extreme left if 
necessary 

(9) Stop doing the exercise when regrouping is needed 
(10) Skip the column when regrouping is needed and go on 

to the next 
When borrowing i s  needed, put a zero as the answer 
for the column 
After regrouping from 7 0 instead of 9 for 
subtraction in tens. 

(1 Performing addition instead of subtraction 
(14) Subtract the single digit of the subtrahend from both 

digits of the minuend 

Computer System for Diagnosis 
It was envisaged that teachers would find i t  difficult to 
memorize all these error patterns. It i s  also time consuming 
to analyze an individual's error in performing operations in 
whole number. Hence an automated system was developed 
to reduce the burden of teachers who presumably, 
be reluctant to perform the above tasks without such a system. 

The system allows teachers select the objectives of each 
operation. Four questions will be randomly generated by the 
computer based on each sub-objective identified above. A 
pupil who is undergoing the test is  permitted to spend as 
much time asneededtoanswer each timetaken 
by the pupil for each question will be recorded by the 
computer. Based on theresponses of the pupil, the computer 
will be able to analyze the pupil's error and error pattern can 
be printed out if the pupil has committed a systematic error. 
The information provides tremendous help to teacher in 
determining appropriate remediation. 

This study is supported by the Academic Research Fund 

A for Tracking Daily 
-

Fatt, Michael Chia, JohnWang and JoyceMok 

Five professors at the National Institute of Education 
have a world's first - a portablesoftwarethat is able 
to give users instant health assessments and appropriate 
adviceeverywherethey go.Thefiveprofessors are Quek 

Chia Tet Michael Chia, JohnWang and Joyce 
Mok. 

"HITS Tracking System) is an 
health-building gadgetof tomorrowthat 

today," said.MichaelChia, from the Physical Education and 
Sports Science Academic Croup. "It i s  a smart software 
because personal choices are and appropriate 
personal recommendationsare given on demandand in real 
time". HlTS was officially launched to schools on the of 
May 2002. 

Users can record what they eat, their physical activities, and 
for up to a can thenget their health reports 

and recommendations from the records they entered into 
the PDA. The system can also calculate the number of days 
needed to weight that is soundand 
healthy. 

"There is a safe weight gain schedule that is 
realistic, and importantlybased on positivebehaviourchange 
in of and physical activity consumption," said 
Michael Chia. "By tuning in to your needs, HlTS facilitates 
lifestyle change, taking into accounthow you feel, what you 
eat and what forms of physical you do." 

'ITS i s  housedin a 16MB personal digital assistant and 
is designed to monitor status of weight, f w d  intake, 
physical activity patterns and mood for over a period of one 
week. Based on the information provided HlTS can provide 
remediationsuggestionsthat are of thosepromoted 
by the Health Promotion Board of Singapore. 
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The genesis for the project was a book andCD-ROMproject 
funded by NIE titled Healthy, Well and Wise, authored by 
Michael Chia, Leong Keun and Quek where 
health are put across in terms that empower young 
people to take personal responsibility in daily effort (PRIDE) 
for their health and well-being. 

HITS was developed in partnershipwith IBM Singapore and 
subsidiary International Application Solutions Pte. Ltd. 
an cost $250000. 

The software was pilot tested in two primary schools -Anglo-
Chinese Junior School and Singapore Chinese 
According to a survey report prepared by John Wang and 
Michael Chia, of the children felt that the PDA is very 

in promoting a healthy lifestyle. 

Feature highlightsof HITSinclude: an age and gender-specific 
weight calculator, a food database that has more 
than2000 local and non-local food items, aphysical activity 
database that has more than 800 types, and a mood 
gauge that allows the tracking of one's feelings over time. 

The inventorsof HlTS continue to "stir the creative broth that 
they are are working on integrating heart rate 
and blood pressure monitoring into HITS. There are plans to 
make 
 available to all Singaporeans and also to export 
HITS to other countries. 

Gimmicky health clubs and slimming centres will never be 
the same again with HITS! 

Modelling the Spread of Singapore 

Ang Keng Cheng and Pang 

This project is a joint effort NIE and the Ministry of 
the Environment under the ENV-NTUJoint Research Project 
Scheme. The aim of the study i s  to develop a mathematical 
model which can represent and describe the dynamics of 
the spread of Dengue in Singapore. 

The specific objectives of th is  project are to: 

construct, from basic principles, a mathematical model 
which can be used to study or explain the dynamics of 
dengue spread in Singapore. 
use the resulting model to investigate rate of the 
spread of the disease and to monitor and predict trends 

of the disease development in a chosen sensitive area. 
model and simulate the interaction between the host 
andvector populations, and to compare it with collected 
data. 
usethe model to examine the of the control 
measures. 

Dengue is a viral disease which is transmitted when infected 
species of the Aedes mosquitoes, notably the 
and bite human beings. After an 

incubation of 5 to 8 days, dengue fever manifests 
itself with symptoms such as headaches, bone or joint 
and muscular pains, fever and rash. A complete recovery 
takes place after to days and is rarely fatal. 

Despite the Aedescon programs, public health education 
and law enforcement, there has been a resurgence ofdengue 

in Singapore in the past decade. The majority of the cases 
reported were Dengue Fever with Dengue 
Haemorrhagic Fever constituting around 5.6%. As the 
trend towards an increase in dengue infection in 
Singapore for the next few years, it is therefore in our interest 
to carry out a study to investigate the dynamics of the disease. 
This help us interpret observed epidemiological trends, 
to guide the collectionofdata towards further understanding 
and to design programmes for the control of infection and 
disease. 

MathematicalModels 
A number of models have been studied and tested. In 
particular, three models were developed and investigated in 
detail. All three models are deterministic models based on a 
set of non-linear differential equations, subject to given initial 
conditions. Results from the modelling study are briefly 
described here. 

A BasicModel 
Firstly, a qualitative model was developed to assess the 
suitability of using deterministic models in such epidemic 
studies. model yielded fairly positive resu indicating 
that assuming that sufficient and accurate data can be 
obtained, deterministic models can provide valuable 
information on possible outbreaks of the disease. The 
drawback is that it is based on theoretical variables with no 

data involved. In fact, in this model, certain parameters 
(such as transmission rate, and birth and death rates of the 
vector) had to be estimated. 
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Model Model 
A second model, called the (Susceptible-Exposed-
Infected-Recovered)model, was then constructed. Based on 
the model developedby Newton and Reiter, this model used 
data on Singapore's vector and host populations obtained 
over a two-year period (from 1995 to 1996). The model was 
solved using Results from this indicated that 
while the model was able to predict possible outbreaks, 
comparison with actual Dengue cases was not as good. 

The strength of this model lies in the fact that real data had 
been used to determine various parameters arising from the 

equations. However, the variables representing 
infected and uninfected vector were groupedas one variable 
representing total vector population. This i s  not satisfactory. 
In practice it is daunting task to determine the proportion of 
infected and vector based on the collected data. 

3) :The Final 
The next model developed attempts to address the 
weaknesses of the previous models. In this model, larvae 
densities wereusedto represent a varyingvector population. 
In particular, the model assumed that the proportion of 
infected vectors is a function of rainfall sincethe arrival 
of rainfall increases breeding.sites. 

vectors is approximately 0.9 at the peak of the Dengue 

outbreak in October 1996. Moreover, increase in rainfall 
levels and densities precede an increase in Dengue 
incidence by 8 and 2 weeks respectively. This model 
compares much better with the actual number of Dengue 
cases duringthe simulation period than previousmodels(see 
figure below). We believe that Model can be considered 

a possible form of a mathematical model for predicting 
future Dengue outbreaks in Singapore. 

Data and Model 

. 

5 15 25 

This study is funded by the joint Research 
Scheme. 

SUCCESS 
Strategic Computers in Effective 

The importance of information technology (IT) in modern 
life and for self-regulated and team learning is  
generally recognised among educators in the world. Project 
SUCCESS is one of the first such research and development 
projects in education in Singapore. It is an inquiry into the 
use of IT and social- notions of learning, and 
authentic activities and assessment in improving students' 
academic and social learning in collaboration with the Kent 
Ridge Digital Labs (KRDL)and three schools in Singapore 

Bukit Monk's Hill) and one in Hong 
Kong (King's College) from 1996-2000. 

and procedure 
The initial study focused on integrating tools into language 
studies among a class of Normal Technical students. In the 
main studies, about 80 mixed ability Secondary 2 and 
Secondary 3 participated in two web-based 
interdisciplinary project work studies in and 

The participants experienced five phases 

of learning in teams of about 10. The phases were: 1 Goal 
setting, planning and preparation, 2) intra-group collaboration 
on and off-line, 3) inter-group collaboration on and off-line, 
4) Knowledge consolidation and Web page construction, 5) 
presentation and reportingto live audience and in print. About 
20 teachers and their principals were actively involved in 

the students. 

Results 
in ProjectSUCCESS have inquired into how social 

constructivist situated learning practices and IT 
toolsand systems can be integrated with the school curricula 
focussingon language and science concepts. Teachers 
and students have joined educational researchers in action 
learning and in knowledge-building in natural and 
environments. Through solving common problems in 
interdisciplinaryprojects, all havegained lexperience 
in decision making, in using IT tools and systems for retrieving 
and organizing information, in inquiring into and solving 
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real life problems and creating web-based interdisciplinary 
projects in collaborative groups. 

The students have learned to use IT tools and systems to 
research into eight topics on scientific and current problems 
and created face-to-face and online action learning circles 
and web pages. They have their collaborative 
knowledge building problem solvingskills on topics 
such as aroma therapy, acid rain, future home and natural 
paint; technopreneurship: e-Education, e-Commerce and 
Lifestyle: Health and Environment, and Fashion and 
Entertainment 

The experience has taught us the important role of teachers 
and the school leaders in management 

support for the students to effectively collaborate in solving 
problems within natural group and two IT integrated learning 
environments. The operation of a total conducive 
environment enable students also to imbibe values such 
as accountability, patience, perseverance, cooperation and 
tolerance, as well as the spirit of inquiry. The findings have 
great significance for teacher education as we learn what 
are the best undergirded by activity, constructivist, 
and theories for the development of 

team problem solving skills and values in a 
seamless IT-enhanced learning environment. 

Assisted by Daniel Ang, Victor Chen,David Hung and Looi 
Chee Kit 

The of NIE extend congratulations to candidates who 
were conferred degrees 2002. 

Master of (Exercise & Sport Studies) 

Name Topic of Research Supervisor 

Ang Yen The RelationshipBetween Social Physique Anxiety and 
Exercise Adherence among Women in Singapore 

Daniel Smith 

Lee Sonk AnaerobicTest of Boys With and Without Intellectual 
Disability 

Michael Hwa 

Danny Kinematic Studies in Women's Hurdling (2 Case Studies) JohnTan 

Yu Khing Effects of Age, Gender and Sport-Typeon Sources of 
Confidence 

Daniel Smith 

Master of Education (Mathematics 

Name Topic of Research Supervisor 

Chen Ah Nee ' Cooperative Learning to EnhanceMathematical Problem 
Solving Performance Among Primary Six Students 

Kaur 

Karen JasmineSoh Real World Mathematics -The Design of MathematicsTrails Lionel Mendoza 

Ng Lai Normal Academic Stream Students' Difficulties in Solving 
Algebraic World Problems in Secondary School 

Ho Kheong 

Mei Fen Effects of Computer-Assisted Instruction on the Learning of 
Angle Properties of Circles Among Upper Secondary Students 

Fong Ho Kheong 

Wong Effects of Heuristics Instruction on Pupils' Achievement in 
Solving Nan-Routine Problems 

Suat Khoh 

Shu Mei Using JournalWriting as an Alternative Assessment in Junior 
College MathematicsClassrooms 

Fan Lianghuo 
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Master of Arts (Instructional Design &Technology) 

Name SupervisorTopic of Research 

Tan SengChai Boon Yen Evaluation of the Design Assumptions and Effectivenessof the 
justice CD-ROM 

Chan Lay Kock Beyond and Practice: The Use of ICT in Enhancing Cameron Richards 
Mathematics Concept Learning 

Chan Siew Cheong Evaluation of the Motivational of Educational Software: Myint Khine 
CD-ROM and Suitable for My Audience? 

Chan Lai Action Research on E-Learning in a Singapore Secondary School Cameron Richards 

Chin Chong Myint Swe Khineand of An On-Line Courseware on 
Banking Secrecy 

Fan Fun Cassie Training Needs Assessment for Teachers in a Pre-School Cheung Wing Sum 
Hew Foon Evaluating the Extent of Participation and Quality of Thinking Cheung Wing Sum 

Among Pre-ServiceTeachers in an Asynchronous Online 
Discussion Environment 

Exploring to Enhance Online DiscussionLee Chwee Beng Lim Cher Ping 
Lim Yen Ling Florence Web Site Design & Its Implications in Learning Philip Wong 

Low Khai Chong Proposing an System Design Model for a Railway Philip Wong 
Track Training 

Marako Marcus CoachingManual for in Corporate Learning Cameron Richards 

Ng Siew Ling Connie Framework for Design of EffectiveOnline Learning Communities David Hung 

Ah Chwee EngineeringStudents' E-Learningin a Polytechnic JimMurphy 
Fang Mui Nee Needs Analysis for Customer Service Operators in a Michael Williams 

Call Centre 

Rajale Bin Abdul Raheman A Front-End Analysis to Improve Staff Performance in an Michael Williams 
E-Learning Environment 

Tan Gek Hua An Evaluation of a Simulation Game for Security Analysis and Hu Chun 
PortfolioManagement (SAPM) 

Tan Lye Hua InformationTechnology in NursingEducation JimMurphy 

Tan Mei Nah the Learning Experience of Business Students JimMurphy 

Toh Ai Lin Cindy as a Focus for ImprovingTeachers' Attitudes Cameron Richards 
Towards A SingaporeCase Study 

Tong Pink Ling Catherine Evaluation of Students' Perception Hu Chun 

Master of Arts (Educational 
Name Topic ofResearch Supervisor 

Ang Chee Seng A Case Study of Six BeginningTeachers Professional 
Development Through a Learning Circle Programme 

Chen Ai Yen 

Chan Hou Cheng Support for ImprovedTeacher Performance in Evergreen 
Primary School 

Chong Keng Choy 

Cindy Tang Teachers' Perceptions of LeadershipQualities: A Case of a 
Singapore Preschool Principal 

Rosalind Mau 

Lee Soon 
Margaret Mary 

Principal's Leadership in a Catholic Primary School Chong 

Lim Seok Cheng Cecilia An Inquiry into the Necessary Conditions to Cope 
with Stress Related to Change 

Chen Yen 

Loh Leong Beng Teachers' Perception of Cultural Norms for Successful 
Improvement in Nan Hua Secondary School 

Zhang Yenming 

Sin Moy Luang A Case Study of the Conditions that FacilitateTeachers' Effort in 
IntegratingInformationTechnology into the Curriculum 

Lee Ong Kim 

How Edward CreatingA School by Using MarketingStrategies to 
Change its Public Opinion 

Low GuatTin 

Wong Lok A Study of Marketing in Chan Secondary School Lana Khong 
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Topic of Research 

Gendered Differences and School Literacy 

A Qualitative Study of French as a Foreign Language Learners' 
Use of Reception Strategies in Information Gap Tasks 

Teaching Pragmatic Awareness of Request Strategies 

Media Representation of Singapore at the 2000 
Olympic Games- A Case Study of Singapore Swimmers 

Pragmatic Non-Alignment of People's Republic of China Learners 
of English in an Authentic Communication Situation in Singapore 

A Comparisonof the Pronunciation Features of Primary School 
Teachers and Pupils: Implications for PronunciationModelling 

Managing Second LanguageSpeakingAnxiety in NUS 
Post-Graduate Foreign Students: A Classroom Intervention 

A Move Analysis of Literary Critical Commentaries 

Supervisor 

Thomas 

Rita Silver 

Peter Teo Chin Soon 

Phyllis Chew Ghim Lian 

Low Ee 

Christine Goh 
Chuen Meng 

Rita 

Topic of Research 

Cognitive Predictors of IncarceratedSubstance Abusers' 
Readiness to Change 

The Relationship between School Factors andTeacher Efficacy 

Evaluating Quality of Residential Services at Touch Hostel 

Behaviours and Academic Achievement 

Family Factors and Adolescent Depression 

PsychotismAmongst Delinquent and Non-Delinquent 
Adolescents in Singapore 

and Locus of Control in Obese Singapore Children 

A Study of Stress Faced by of Children with Cerebral 

Coping with School: Personality of At-Risk Students 

The Impact of Aggression and Depressionon Adolescents' 
Adjustment 

The Career Interests, Academic Performance, and Career 
Aspiration of Adolescents 

Personality and of Offences Committedby Juvenile 
Delinquents 

Career Maturity, Self-Esteem and Academic Achievement in 
Singapore 

An Exploratory Study of Self-Regulatory Learning Strategies in 
Secondary Students 

Project Work in Primary Effects on Learning and Teaching 

Exploratory Study of Self-Esteem in a Singapore Government 
School 

Supervisor 

Lee Boon 

Vasil 

Poh Sui Hoi 

Ong Ai Choo 

Wong Shyh Shin 

Soh Kay Ling 

Elena Hah Wah 
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